United Methodist Women Mission Outreach in the Middle East/Europe

- **CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES**

- **WOMEN’S MINISTRIES**
  2. Workers Advice Center (WAC-MAAN). Advocacy for unemployed or exploited Palestinian women ages 21-62 living in East Jerusalem to decrease poverty of Palestinian women and families through better accessibility to work and optimization of their rights. Tel Aviv, Israel
  3. Sindyanna of Galilee. Equipping women in basket making, overseeing the Sindyanna workshop and fair-trade marketing of the products made by Palestinian women. Kufir Manda, Palestine/Israel
  4. Grassroots International (Boston, Mass.). Income generation and healthy food through ecologically sound methods that sustain and protect rural livelihoods, women’s writing effort to enhance advocacy skills of Palestinian women. West Bank near Jerusalem, Palestine/Israel

- **YOUTH MINISTRIES**
  5. World Student Christian Federation, Middle East Region. Support for the ecumenical institute, ensuring the renewal, development and continuity of the Christian student movement in the Middle East. Beirut, Lebanon

* Work in Afghanistan cannot be identified in order to protect program participants and personnel.